
Rt. 12, Frederick, Fla. 21701 
10/4/76 

Adam flochschild,Editor 
Lother Jones 
607 Market St., 
San Francisco, Ca. 94105 

oar 	3ochschild, 

Sorry my letter. of 9/21 ragas was not clear. I'm afraid this is lea moon= 

than I'd like it to be. I'm into too much. Tend to confabulate. I've been on this 

abject no intenstvrly, for 13 years I forcet to distinguish betwerm that is in py 

mind and is not in the reador's. 

I'm working on the re=printing of any third beak. it is on the cuivreseion of the 

photographic evidence in the 3PK case. I print by erect, reducing the typed sago. I 

have completed the draft for book rather tanaaga.mcno uao. Tho diait is typed as to 

be used in the book bemuse I have to know the opaoe it will take. Although it lacim 

the facsimiles I'll be wing I'll ma7ce a copy and enclose it. It contoine 	I think 

can make two separate pdocoe. It is possible that Jack Anderson may use the second 

part. I Gave it to Leo Whitton Thursday. 

• I preluDed you knew about "blacks boAs." 'Ploy arcs en old intelligence-Licency 

dovioo. Their purpose is often disinformation. Sometimes they are to build sympathy 

for the spooks. The claa3ic in the JO: case is Foxewell Acc].dca. It came from the 

French SIEGE. It was atriPd at Garrison and at discrediting all criticism. Two re-

cant beaks of this nature, total frauds, aro neMenalki and another by Robert ilaTTOW, 

Betrayal. iioz'row actually conned the sponsor of tho House resolution that Le the 

lc sl~stivc basis for the assaesiations invectigation just voted. Each work (phis 

nature start a whole school of mythology that confuses all the real issues and tho 
public, political and media :minds. rXhe net reault is thm dastructton o: all credi-

bility. Viorrow's book is in nose ways more successful because it has already deceived 

the Congress and mimled the chairman of the investigating oommittec. 

I do have a story, en expose of 7v.w.d.: Lane in mind. he hoc made ht:cclf a folk 

hero by a &gilled blend of self-promotion, thievery inch uanoripuloutincos. Itr immediate 

interest comes not from his current stealing but from its inevitable consequences, the 

further micleadinc of the Congress and tho exculpation of the rm. Because ho does no 
original work, because ho steals the work of others, as a general rule he lacks compre-

hension of the actualities. Be then edballisheo, peaking attractivencsa. BC has become 

the major disdocormation operator in the field of assassinations. From ell the attention 

he has recAved thio may seem unreal but it is, tragically enough because he is able. I 

have in mind a selection of the too mapy specifics, workiag backward from the present. 

Each would be X= a separate article. They would be interrelated. Each uould contain 

now information about the assassinations. Aside from what they would toll your readers 

througb their content those pieces would all address the mioleading of the Congress now 

that it has decided to inventigato the assassinations. In could/lotion all the factors 

and people involved, reger1lase of intention, have become a major disinformation operaw 

tion. We have nineore but wrcmg-headed logislatoro who have been mislod by pelf-seekers, 

self-promoters and former spooks and an odd bag of asoorted nuts. The result is that today 

it is almost imposeible for private citizens, logialators or editors to IMOU lthat is true 

or even can be true. There are few authentic experts in this f1:11. TI ley not only ate 



never heard - they can't be beard. Editors like pen Bradlee  just throw up their hands 
in slims, as he has in letters to me. Congress ban voted an investigation with a 
single member consulting a single suthentic expert. 

For your understanding I illustrate with the rang assassination. 

.sin Loser is Lay'c only criminal counsel. lie haa dons all the legal work in the 
flay do/envoi I =Bay's only investigator. Between us Jim and I ,aunt have spent more 
thon  15,000 hours woo-tu,,-;̂ n the Einc; assassination. Be member of the Black Caucus 
has sought either of us: out. Delegate Fauntroy swung the veto on creating the com-
mittee without spenkinc to anyone who has done any origInal work on the Zing assassi.- 
nation. He wan misled. Ha misled the CONAVato Lane and Abby Faun, who stole some Am 
of the work of a black reporter friend of 3701 TEA,  kin Ziayne, and my wont, ather did 
not understand what they stole or diaa't give a Camas As a result they actually led 
Famtroy to bUiove that the im killed Xing. The FTi had an entirely different in.. 
volverumt. Almost wrtainly, e( 	my on thcibasis of all I've learned from hours 
and hours with Roy and from my own investigations, it did not kill lxaiy. let this, 
not the reality, is the actual" basis for the new Congressional investigation. 

The Fra's resperzibility is for Kings beinc in rii=phin to bc 14111,-,  there, not 
for his beinc killed. Hoover did this through his filtxt cointel2r0 oporationp, 'rith the 
local police. The difference in vast. The Department of-Justice in now in its fourth 
internal "re-dnventigatzlon" of the FUI and the Kin as 	111 are socrot 
investigations, if that is the rirjht word. Whoa the FL: is accused of the wrong crime 
it will be exculpated with eaoe and the entire investigation by the Congress uill Lo 
turnod around WaGsc. the direction of the investigation is changed imiediately. 

I hope this clarifies Vnat I have in mind for the purposes of the articles and 
that it explains 0/mu& of what I mogn by disinformation. 

Balmer, each article would be self-otanding, a separate picoo, coctplete with. 
in itself. 

There co be oneu&I of then to ma! a books 

This has never been done. The one piLee I remember, Einckle's on Farewell 
America, 	a 3,2f-service of deliberate inaccuracy. He wne conned when he 
oditod Ramparts. This later maga-no piece in Farewell Amerioa did not tell the 
real story. 

Dawn the House invent.; .tion is streichtened out it will be alnrted,- T-rhe 
moans by which this is being accomplished is dimingormation, by the ammeter:1 which 
leak what ti •y want tr: ricoivo ot"Gontien and by tLe self-seekres, sr if-In 
and just /11/din nuts. 

Fi 

Harold Weinberg 
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Harold Weisberg 
Route 12, Old Receiver Road 

Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold Weisberg: 

I have your letter of September 21. To tell the truth, I've read it 
over two or three times and an still a little bit confused as to precisely 

what story or stories you are trying to interest us in. Your letter seems 

to assume a good deal of knowledge on my part about the various matters 

you're writing about, and I fear that if any article by you did the same 

as far as readers were concerned, it would be extremely difficult to follow. 

I cannot really tell whether your interest is in exposing one assassination 

conspiracy, or another, or the interlock between several of them, or this 

"Black Books" business, the reference to which was totally unclear to me. 

In any case, though, I'm certainly prepared to take seriously any manuscript 

that comes with the recommendation of Howard Bray. The absolute maximum 

length for anything we would publish is about 4500 words. I'd be glad 

to read closely and share with the other editors here, any manuscript or 

manuscripts of that length or shorter which you'd like to submit to us. 

But, of course, I can't promise to publish anything until I have a chance 

to look at it. But please do feel free to send me a manuscript if you have 

one prepared; I think then I could get a better idea of just what you have 

in mind. 

Sincerely, 

1,11.-)1,Ctcbt(19(9 
Adam Hochschild 
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